
Help you design a nice format and flow for your episodes including
standing introduction, selecting music and creating the general format
for how your Podcast will  sound.
Produce Episode One with Level 4* inclusions. 
Connect Podcast Host to Apple, Spotify and other Podcast directories. 
Link your podcast to your website and create a website header image.
Submit your first episode to all  the right places ready for launch. 

Starting a Podcast from scratch can be daunting so, why not leave the
stress to us and work on it together.

 
We will  help you go from concept to a live episode ready to share with the

world. We take a hands-on approach and walk you through each step. 
 

This package is all-inclusive - so no hidden costs to worry about. 

Included in your set-up package we will :

START WITH SOME EXTRA PAZAZZ

let 's start your podcast. . .  
TOGETHER

*SEE NEXT PAGE FOR WEEKLY PODCAST EPISODE LEVELS*

COST: $499

*Subscriptions & Music Licences not included in packages
Website creation not included.

We will  create an Episode Zero,
taking snippets of upcoming

interviews or a solo interview
outlining your goals.

Your Cover Art is what everyone
will  see when listening to your

podcast. 
 

We work with you to create a
Cover artwork that will  pop and

reflect your brand.
 
 
 
 

Excludes business logo creation
 

START YOUR PODCAST WITH AN
EPISODE ZERO! 

COST: $149

PODCAST COVER ART

COST: $199

Podcast directories require manual
submission for your first episode,

meaning you have no control over when
your first episode is released.

Submitting an episode Zero allows you
to schedule Episode One for launch.



PODCASTS
UNDER 30
MINUTES

LEVEL
FIVE

 
$169

LEVEL
FOUR

 
$149

LEVEL
THREE

 
$129

LEVEL
TWO

 
$89

LEVEL
ONE

 
$69

Receive an .mp3 file of your
edited Podcast

Production of Podcast

Upload Podcast to your
preferred Host

Upload Podcast

Receive a draft set of show
notes for reveiw

Drafted Show notes

Guest image tile,  in optimised
sizes, ready for you to post to
your social media platforms*

Social image tile

2 written quotes from guest
and 1 Audiogram, all  created
into images ready to promote*

Gettin' Social add on

PODCASTS
OVER 30
MINUTES

LEVEL
FIVE

 
$239

LEVEL
FOUR

 
$219

LEVEL
THREE

 
$199

LEVEL
TWO

 
$159

LEVEL
ONE

 
$139

Receive an .mp3 file of your
edited Podcast

Production of Podcast

Upload Podcast to your
preferred Host

Upload Podcast

Receive a draft set of show
notes for reveiw

Drafted Show notes

EPISODE PACKAGES PRICED BY LENGTH OF PODCAST

*Does not include posting to your social platforms.

2 written quotes from guest
and 1 Audiogram, ready for you
to post to social platforms*

Gettin' Social add on

Guest image tile,  in optimised
sizes, ready for you to post to
your social media platforms*

Social image tile


